Junior Service Developer – Part Time Position **Immediate Hire**

Digital Era Media Inc. (ThinkDEM) producers of popular online media including BoatDealers.ca, MotorcycleDealers.ca, SledDealers.ca, QuadDealers.ca, and OutboardDealers.ca seeking applicants for the part time student position of Junior Service Developer starting immediately.

This position involves working with existing and new ThinkDEM media delivered via web to PC’s and mobile devices. The successful candidate will be responsible for various tasks including but not limited to expanding existing and new web based media by adding components that enhance customer experience through the improvement of e-commerce, optimization of multimedia delivery (video, audio, text), e-marketing (Google Analytics + Adwords, Mass Email, third party linking, etc), and third party integration (Amazon Web Services, XML Feeds, etc).

ThinkDEM is an aggressively growing company, and presents a highly valuable opportunity to gain knowledge and experience of a vast variety the latest web technologies, programming techniques, and e-commerce/marketing strategies applied to existing web media that is used by over 2 million people annually.

Desired candidate is a 3rd year or higher Computer Science student that is task oriented able to work well independently and can communicate well with management. Candidate must have a working knowledge of object oriented programming for web; such as ASP.net, PHP, or Java. Also, must understand database design / data types, and basic SQL. Candidate must have an interest in the application of software development and its application to business, specifically mastering the presentation of websites, search engine optimization, integration with third parties, and communicating effectively with other ThinkDEM employees to meet company objectives and deadlines.

Selected candidate will work 16-24 hours a week on a flexible schedule from a location of choice, and must have a computer with a Windows based operation system capable of running Microsoft Visual Studio 2013 and MS SQL Server 2012. Communication is via phone / web conferencing.

ThinkDEM currently utilizes ASP.Net C#, Boostrap, and Microsoft SQL for database as a preferred framework. Working knowledge of Amazon Web Services, ASP.Net MVC C# for dynamic websites/web applications, and mobile web development considered a strong asset. Other desired skills include: HTML, CSS, XML, .Net webservices, Adobe Flex, basic Adobe Fireworks/Photoshop, and version control systems.

Send resume to: Chris.Perera@ThinkDEM.com